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Inktober
is in full swing
‘Tis the season for spooky drawings
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As October flies by, many artists
are scribbling aggressively into their
sketchbooks attempting to keep up with
a seasonal, exciting art challenge called
Inktober.
Inktober, created by artist Jake Parker
in 2009, happens every October, with a
focus on developing positive drawing
habits and improving skill through
exploration and repetition. There is
an official prompt list released every
September, each one different from the
year before. These prompts range from
typical Halloween themes to more outof-the-box subjects.
The rules for Inktober are simple.
First, make a drawing in ink. It is okay
to do a pencil under-drawing if it
helps with the process of making the
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piece. Second, artists must “post” their
artwork. The term “post” is wider than it
may seem. The Inktober website states,
“Post it on any social media account you
want or just post it on your refrigerator.
The point is to share your art with
someone.” If artists decide to post on
a social media platform, the creators
kindly ask that they use the hashtag
“#inktober” or “#inktober2021”.
Perhaps the reason Inktober is so
popular is that it offers a lot of flexibility,
asking the artist to focus more on the
process than being a slave to the rules.
The prompts on the official prompt list
can be done either in order or out of
order depending on what the individual
artist prefers.
Traditionally, artists will complete
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SUBMISSIONS

THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share
their opinion through letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Submissions must be typed and
include the writer’s name. Contact
information will not be published
unless
requested.
Unsigned
submissions will not be printed
and original copies will not be
returned.
Letters to the editor may be
up to 300 words and guest columns
should not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the
right to edit for punctuation,
grammar, and spelling, but never
for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@
wou.edu. Submissions must be
received by Monday at 5 p.m. to be
considered for print.
All opinions expressed in
columns, letters to the editor
or advertisements are the
views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL
or
Western Oregon University.

Prompt 1 is “crystal,” shown here is a moon and crystal
combination sketch.

Prompt 18 is “moon,” present here as a tattoo design.
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Whodunnit?

Pentacle Theatre in Salem begins their Fall 2021
season with Agatha Christie’s “The Mousetrap”
Camille Lenning
Entertainment Editor | entertainmenteditor@thewesternhowl.com
From left to right: Clyde Berry as Detective Sergeant Trotter, Ed Schoaps as Major Metcalf, Tom Wrosch as Mr.
Paravicini, Sarah Aldrich as Mollie Ralston, Michael Buss as Giles Ralston, Carson Abrahamson as Christopher Wren.

From top to bottom: Sarah Aldrich as Mollie Ralston,
Carson Abrahamson as Christopher Wren.

Pentacle Theatre resides off the SalemDallas highway, a quick 15 minute drive from
Monmouth. Its rustic aesthetic makes it the
perfect place to view live productions in an
intimate setting; and, this October, the theatre
is bringing Agatha Christie’s “The Mousetrap”
to life.
Rich in history, the classic “whodunnit”
murder mystery, “The Mousetrap,” has been
performed over 28,000 times in the traditional
St. Martin’s Theatre in London’s West End. At
Christie’s request, no movie or print version
based on the play will be made in the U.K.
until the show stops playing in West End,
which it has not done in 70 years. Though
a brief halt did occur in March of 2020, the
show resumed production in May 2021 and
has been running ever since.
A particularly unique aspect of “The
Mousetrap” lies in its air of secrecy. Since
its first iteration, audiences have been asked
to keep the twist ending a secret, so no one
knows what to expect when they walk into the
theatre for the first time. The Pentacle Theatre
is holding true to this tradition, and asks
audiences to keep the ending confidential.
The story begins with Mollie and Giles
Ralston preparing their recently opened
guesthouse, Monkswell Manor. On the radio,
details of a recent murder are broadcasted as
the couple waits for their scheduled guests to
arrive. Christopher Wren is first to appear,
followed by Mrs. Boyle and Major Metcalf,
and finally Miss Casewell. Not long after the
four are settled, a stranger comes in from the
cold, Mr. Paravinci, whose car overturned
in a snowdrift. Despite the uninvited guest,
Monkswell Manor’s opening night is a
resounding success. But when Detective
Sergeant Trotter knocks on their door, they
learn that their guests may not be as innocent

as they seem.
Executive Director of Pentacle Theatre,
Lisa Joyce, endorsed this production in large
part because of the popularity of Agatha
Christie plays at the Pentacle.
“It’s just good theater,” Joyce said of the
show.
Perfect for the Halloween season, this
production of “The Mousetrap” marks the
first live performance from Pentacle Theatre
since shutting down in March 2020, and will
run until Oct. 23.
In order to bring this play to life, the
Pentacle Theatre has committed to a wide
variety of COVID-19 safety measures for
patrons, like requiring vaccine cards for entry,
requiring masks to be worn at all times and
only booking the auditorium to 75% capacity.
Actors and crew must also be vaccinated, and
undergo weekly testing.
Joyce
helped
coordinate
the
implementation of these safety measures, and
over the 18 months the Pentacle was closed
to audiences she conducted surveys to see
what patrons wanted to see when the theater
reopened.
“The vaccine mandate had an even higher
level of support, so we’re doing this because
it’s what our patrons and what our volunteers

@thewesternhowl

From top to bottom: Carson Abrahamson as
Christopher Wren, Laura Davis as Mrs. Boyle, Kimberly
Maione as Miss Casewell.

asked for,” Joyce said.
Tickets for “The Mousetrap” are available
at pentacletheatre.org.
The next Pentacle production is a live radio
play of “It’s a Wonderful Life” by Joe Landry
and directed by Debbie Neel, playing Dec. 3
– 18.
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During the stressors of fall term,
it can be rewarding to sit down and
write something creative. Celebrate
this Halloween season by crafting up
a chilling short story. Listed below are
eight spooky ideas to help ignite the
imagination. Take the prompts below
and morph them into any horrific
desire.
•

•

•

•

Wednesday, October 20, 2021

Todd Hall — previously a
women’s dorm — is rumored to
be haunted and feed on the fear of
men. Halloween night a group of
men walk by the three story brick
building. They hear/see….
After talking to someone on
“Tinder,” they say something
disturbing and get blocked. The
next morning they are reported
missing and there are flyers
around the city.
While sweeping the living room,
a dark stain is noticed near the
carpet. After lifting to investigate,
a hidden door is discovered.
It’s the day after Halloween.
Nobody shows up to the 8 a.m.

wou.edu/westernhowl

•
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•

•

Eight frightful writing prompts to ignite
the imagination
Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor
lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com

•

lecture besides the professor and
one person. Campus is empty….
During an all-nighter at the

Hamersly Library, a strange
sound is heard. It repeats every
five minutes….

While at a pumpkin patch, three
close friends decide to enter a corn
maze and ignore the closed sign
across its entrance. After twenty
minutes of wandering, they
realize one friend is missing….
Using “Bumble BFF” a frienddate is made. After meeting and
having dinner together, they offer
a ride home. Instead of home,
they pull into….
The main character is driving to
the coast when they pull off onto
a dirt trail, in hopes of a short cut.
It seems to work until they see a
tree fall on the road behind them,
trapping them in. Forward is the
only way to go on this unknown
and unmarked trail, and the sun
sets in two hours.

For a chance to be featured in
Student Media’s art and literary
magazine,
“The
Northwest
Passage,” submit stories via email to
northwestpassage@mail.wou.edu.
Happy haunting, writers.

DIY HALLOWEEN CRAFTS

Repurposing crafts for horrific
handmade decor
Seasonal
decorating
can
be expensive or create a lot of
unnecessary waste. Try these ideas
that repurpose items lying around
the house for a more affordable and
sustainable option.
•

•

Artificial flowers can easily go
from chic to eerie. Paint or spray
paint with any color. Once dry,
glue on a googly eye or draw an
eyeball in the center.
A milk jug can be turned into
a jack-o’-lantern. Wash out the
jug and let it dry first. Decorate
the jug in any number of ways;
draw a face on the front, tape on
construction paper or paint the
entire jug. After the face is made,
light up the pumpkin by filling
it with glow sticks, string lights
or battery powered candles. Add
leaves to the spout to complete
the pumpkin. Make multiple for
variation.

•

•

•

•

Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor
lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com

Using newspaper or old
homework, make a fake body
or scarecrow. Do so by stuffing
some clothing with crumpled
pieces of paper. Place outside the
door, in the yard or somewhere
in the house for a ghoulish
addition to your Halloween
decor.
Yarn or thread can be made
into spider webs. Hang up a few
tacks wherever is convenient,
then weave under and around
the yarn in any pattern for a
“threadful” look.
For an apothecary touch, find
some mason jars and fill them
with spooky items. Use plastic
or candy eyeballs, water and
food coloring to give a potion
look, branches or crushed leaves
and so much more for a chilling
counter.
Repurpose pool noodles into
a faux chain. Take one noodle,

stand it straight up and down
and cut it vertically in half an
inch to one inch wide sections.
Repeat all the way down. After
all have been cut, make one
horizontal cut per chain link.
Connect each individual piece

to another. Paint black or gray
for full effect.
Properly dispose of all items,
keep decorations around for a creepy
theme or store for next year after use
for a completely green experience.
Photo by Stephanie Moschella

Get creative with supplies at home to make your own DIY Halloween crafts.
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Refreshing
roommate
recommendations

Tips to have a positive roommate experience
Sarah Austin
Lifestyle Editor | lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com

Having a roommate can be
an exciting experience for many,
but daunting for those who have
never had one or had a negative
encounter. Here are some tips to
make a positive and easy transition
to living with roommates.
Avoid talking about events one
plans to attend if the other person
is not invited. This is a great way
to be respectful while bypassing
an awkward encounter.
Be mindful of food items.
Whether it is in the fridge, a cabinet
or on the table make sure to keep
track of personal items. Close
containers and bags to prevent
insects. Watch for expiration dates
to avoid both mold and a spoiled
scent in the room. Don’t take up
too much space either; leave the
same amount of area for each
roommate in shared spaces.
Establish guest etiquette.
Having a guest in one’s place is
not against the rules, but make
sure to set boundaries with
roommates beforehand. This can
include things such as notifying
roommates when and how long
they will be there, acceptable
noise levels, appropriate and
inappropriate times or days,
parking arrangements and so
on. If in a dorm on Western’s
campus, be sure to also follow all
guest rules; see wou.edu/housingupdates for details.
Make a chore list. Having
set chores that are assigned
to someone or are to be done
on a certain day will ensure a

clean living space as well as fair
delegation. Use a whiteboard,
sticky note, Google calendar or
other method that everyone will
be sure to see. Start by choosing
what days chores should be done
and how often, and rotate names
for said activities. For example,
have one roommate vacuum
on Sunday, another clean the
bathroom Friday, trade off who
takes out the trash when full and
so on.
Respect common areas. Give
the same amount of respect to
roommates that is expected of
them.
Above all else, be open and
communicate with each other so
living together is enjoyable for all
parties.

Making a chore list is a great way to delegate household duties.
Photos by Stephanie Moschella

Try labeling food in the fridge so you don’t lose your favorite items.

@thewesternhowl
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Student volunteers read the inspiring stories of Latinx individuals.

Honoring Latinx

farmworkers and their families
Western’s Freedom Center hosts event to raise money for Colonia
Amistad, Capaces Leadership Institute and Western scholarship
Mirella Barrera-Betancourt
Staff Writer | staffwriter@thewesternhowl.com

On Oct. 15, the Freedom Center board at
Western hosted Creating Comunidades — an event
to celebrate the often forgotten contribution of
Latinx farmworkers to the food system.
The event consisted of a gallery walkthrough,
music, wine and food. The slogan for the event was,
“Taking care of the land through taking care of the
people.”
The Freedom Center opened back in the very
beginning of October and was founded by BIPOC
students for BIPOC students — a place where
students could find resources, learn about culture
and honor their intersectionalities. Western is close
to becoming a “Hispanic Serving Institution” with
Latinx and Hispanic students making up 19.6% of
the total student population.
The event, the third in the Freedom Center’s
history, was not only a celebration, it was also
a fundraiser. According to Arlette Tapia Lopez,
junior social science major and co-founder of the
Freedom Center, the goal of the event was to raise
funds for three causes: Colonia Amistad, Capaces
Leadership Institute and the Jaime Arredondo
Scholarship.
Colonia Amistad is associated with the
Farmworker Housing Development Corporation,

which is a place in Independence, Oregon that
offers housing for farmworkers and their families.
Offering education in the areas of culinary
and cultural arts, agriculture and indigenious
languages, the Capaces Leadership Institute is home
to Anahuac — a community centered program
located in Woodburn, Oregon. Their mission is
to support a community consisting of indigenious
ethnic groups from Mexico, Central America and
South America.
Additionally, the Jaime Arredondo Scholarship,
named after Executive Director of the Capaces
Leadership Institute and Western Board of
Trustees member, Jaime Arredondo, is being
provided by Western for children of farmworkers,
undocumented students and DACA recipients.
The event kicked off on the second floor of the
Werner University Center. Attendees were provided
with a “Seed Booklet” upon entry. The booklet was
used to track each of the stories heard; attendees
earned stamps as they walked through the gallery
and listened to the stories of various individuals
whose lives were shaped by farmwork.
The stories were read by student volunteers and
were centered on photographs meant to represent
each individual’s stories. Many of the stories

detailed the struggles of being or belonging to a
family of immigrants, coming from a low income
family or being a first generation college student.
They also spoke up about the lack of financial
farmworking support, language barriers and the
value of an education.
After the gallery walk, attendees were brought
back for food, live music and a speech by the
sponsors of the events, one of whom was Interim
President Jay Kenton. Others included Jaime
Arredondo and Anahuac Program Support
Specialist at Capaces Leadership Institute Sophia
Baum. Arredondo spoke on the struggles of being
a farmworker.
“There are days where I think about what
we don’t have, despite being in this century,”
Arredondo said, “the fact that farm workers don’t
have overtime pay in this century; the fact that the
farmworker lifespan for migrant workers is 45 years
of age in this century.” As a first generation college
student, Arredondo hopes to build a leadership of
Latinx students aiming to address social disparities.
Arredondo ended his speech by giving a short
and bittersweet narrative between a child and their
immigrant father, where the child inquired about
the reason for coming to America.
Continued on back
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Photo by Mikayla Coleman

Western’s Stitch Closet opens in the Food
Pantry location
Mikayla Coleman
News Editor | newseditor@thewesternhowl.com
After a year in the making, the
Stitch Closet opened its doors on
Western’s campus in the beginning
of fall term. The Stitch Closet is a safe
space in which students and members
of the community can have access to
clean, fashionable and free clothing.
A trip to the Stitch Closet includes
a kind welcome, explanation of the
layout and exploration of goods.
Students and community members
are asked only their first name for
the team’s records, and are allowed to
take up to seven pieces of clothing in
a single trip.
The Stitch Closet has clothes that

fit every gender identity. A common
misconception is that the Stitch
Closet only carries clothing for those
who identify as women. However,
this is not the case.
“It’s inclusive for everybody,”
said Sophie Fashana, a sophomore
business major and creator and
leader of the Stitch Closet. “We are
supporting every group and everyone
who comes in. They are more than
welcome to shop.”
The Stitch Closet got its roots from
the process many foster youth are
familiar with. “A lot of youth that are
in the system get a bag of clothes —

Leader of the Stitch Closet, Sophie Fashana, performing volunteer duties.

some fit, some didn’t,” Fashana said.
Having access to the clothes
offered at the Stitch Closet can make
a big difference for those that visit
it. “An outfit can bring confidence
to students, and it can also bring the
sense of like, ‘Okay, I kind of belong,’”
Fashana said.
Volunteers at the Stitch Closet can

offer support and suggestions for those
who need help with looks for certain
occasions — such as an interview or
a date. However, this kind of help is
only given when it is specifically asked
for to maintain comfortability in the
space. This comfort and inclusivity
is very important to the Stitch Closet
experience.
Continued on back

Engaging with a
new program
Western enters three year contract with
Presence
Mikayla Coleman
News Editor | newseditor@thewesternhowl.com
The beginning of fall term marked the start of
Western’s transfer from Engage to a new program
— Presence.
The purpose of Presence is to connect and show
groups that are available to students on campus.
All of the school’s official clubs and organizations
— as well the times and locations where their
meetings or events are held — are easily accessible
on Presence.
“Activities uses it, Fraternity and Sorority life
uses it, RHA and NRHA use it,” said Antonia
Scholerman, a leader for Western’s transition. “It’s
kinda like a one stop shop for how to get involved

“It’s kinda like a one
stop shop for how
to get involved on
campus.”

on campus.”
The process of integrating a new program for
everyone on campus to use was a daunting and
difficult task. Scholerman said, “We are hoping
that everyone will keep an open mind and give it
a chance.”
The change comes with new aesthetic
benefits.“Presence looks a lot nicer than Engage,
it just looked a bit outdated,” she stated. “With
Presence we can customize a lot more and it makes
it more fun or inviting.”
The change makes working from the inside
and viewing from the outside an overall better
@thewesternhowl

experience. Filling out forms has never been easier,
as Presence is set up in a way that makes doing
the behind the scenes work swifter from a student
leader perspective.
Western has entered a three year contract with
Presence, so it will be around for a little while.
Consistency in an academic setting can be hard
to keep up with, but Scholerman remains hopeful
that it may stay beyond those three years, saying, “If
students like it, if they get on board with it, then we
are hoping that we can continue to use it.”
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A nightclub
for the
dark
at
heart
The Coffin Club: Portland’s own

your
doorstep

horror-themed nightclub

Get dinner delivered from these eight
local restaurants
Mirella Barrera-Betancourt
Staff Writer | staffwriter@thewesternhowl.com
With food delivery apps like
GrubHub, DoorDash and Uber
Eats becoming popular nationwide,
it is no surprise that college
students have been amongst the
many to hop on the trend of food
delivery. Here are some restaurants
in and around Monmouth that are
offering delivery services.
•

•

•

•

•

Yeasty Beasty — 167 Main St.
W Monmouth, OR. Offering
delivery on their website and
dine-in services. Open Sunday
– Saturday, 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Lunitas Mexican Food — 365
E Ellendale Ave. Dallas, OR.
Offering delivery on DoorDash
and GrubHub. Dine-in and
drive-thru services offered.
Open Sunday – Saturday, 8
a.m. – 10 p.m.
Carl’s Jr. — 131 Pacific Highway
N Monmouth, OR. Offering
delivery on DoorDash, dine-in
and drive-thru services. Open
Sunday – Thursday from 6 a.m.
– 11 p.m.; Friday – Saturday, 6
a.m. – 12 a.m.
7-Eleven — 1696 Monmouth
St. Independence, OR. Offering
delivery on their website and
DoorDash. In-store shopping
available. Open 24/7 every day
of the week.
Burgerville — 615 E Main
St. Monmouth, OR. Offering
delivery on DoorDash and
drive-thru services. No dinein. Open Sunday – Saturday,
10 a.m. – 10 p.m.

•

•

•

Momiji Sushi Restaurant —
183 Main St. W Monmouth,
OR. Offering delivery on
DoorDash,
dine-in
and
takeout services. Open Sunday
– Thursday from 11 a.m. – 9
p.m.; Friday – Saturday, 11 a.m.
– 9:30 p.m.
Subway — 113 E Main St.
Monmouth OR. Offering
delivery on DoorDash, dinein and takeout services. Open
Sunday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 10
p.m.
Urban Deli Mexican Food
— 145 Monmouth Ave. N
Monmouth, OR. Offering
delivery on DoorDash, dine-in
and takeout. Open Monday –
Saturday, 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Hours may be subject to change.

Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor
lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com
Looking for a Halloween
themed establishment that brings
frights year round? The Coffin
Club is a goth-themed nightclub
and bar in Portland that is a hit for
Halloween lovers. The Coffin Club
brings in visitors from around
the world for its tributes to the
“world of the weird.” With decor
such as skeletons, horrific framed
photos, iron gates, eerie black light
paintings and their infamous coffin
used as a photo prop for many, the
club is a must see. The ambiance is
based on “Lovecraftian Horror,”
a macabre style named for the
American author Howard Phillips
Lovecraft who wrote science,
fantasy and horror stories.
Not only has The Coffin Club
been voted multiple times as one
of the top 10 themed bars in the
world, but Portland has also voted
it in its top 10 best dance clubs
for its inclusion and variety of
groups it caters to, like queer, punk,
alternative and “dark electro” to
name a few.

Recently renovated, The Coffin
Club’s newest editions feature a
basement, and outside at the Patio
is the Coffin Cart which serves
vegan food. Don’t miss out on a
delicious themed cocktail updated
each night on the specials menu at
the bar.
The Coffin Club is open Thursday
– Saturday from 8 p.m. – 2:15
a.m. It is located in the Industrial
District of Portland at 421 SE
Grand Ave. The Coffin Club holds
events every weekend, announcing
themes and featured DJs on
their website, thecoffinclubpdx.
com, and social media pages, @
coffinclubpdx on Facebook and
Instagram. Thursday nights are free
but the cover charge for entrance
on Fridays and Saturdays varies, so
be sure to check their social media
for information and plan ahead.
Masks, a temperature check at the
door and a valid ID showing one is
at least 21 years of age are required
for entry.

Photo by Rylie Horrall

Restaurants like Urban Deli Mexican Food in and near Monmouth offer college students the option of delivery.
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Surviving
childhood
What it’s like to be an adult that
survived their childhood rather than
lived it
Stephanie Moschella | Digital Media Manager
digitalmediamanager@thewesternhowl.com
Maybe for a long time, I thought that things
that happened to me when I was a child would
help make me stronger. Or a better person? But
then I slowly but surely realized that it didn’t
do either of those things, but rather it made me
angry, bitter and resentful. Hopefully, that’s not
something that everyone can see when they look
at me, but it’s usually what I see when I look in
the mirror. It took a pretty long time for me to
realize that those things that I learned on my own
through gruesome trial and error are going to take
a really long time to come to terms with. Most of
the things that I’ll list aren’t necessarily all the big
“lessons” that I’ve learned, but all the little things
that I still do, and will probably never unlearn.
1. How to close doors without making any
noise
I’m not entirely sure if this is a universal
experience, but I can only remember a handful
of times that I’ve told somebody that I can do
this. It’s not that hard, it’s all about the amount of
pressure that needs to be added to be silent. You
would think that you would need a gentle touch
— but it’s actually all about pushing in towards
the door’s hinges. The more pressure that you
add to the hinges, the more you can control the
entire door. This is the best trick that I’ve found
about keeping the door completely silent. Making
sure your grip on the door handle is unwavering
and not breathing also helps. I’m not sure if this
one was about not letting anyone know if I was
leaving my room or about the fear of bothering
anyone with the noise I was making. Either way,
it’s something I notice I still use today when I
don’t want my roommates knowing I’m going to
use the bathroom or when I’m leaving my room

Everyone’s healing journeys are different, take yours at your own pace; reflecting on why
you have certain habits can be a good start.

to get some water.
2. Noticing all the doors and windows in any
room I walk into … just in case
Not that I would ever run away if I was being
yelled at or worse, but I guess it was something
that was on my mind? Counting the doors and
windows in a room — just in case. I never know
what for — but always, always just in case.
3. How to fall asleep with all the lights on
(and really loud noises)
It wasn’t even like a lot of times in my life, but
more than I probably remember in which I had
to fall asleep with all the lights on. Whether it
was because someone was mad at me and turned
them on while I was already sleeping, in which I
woke up in a violent panic with them on, only to
have to force myself back to sleep — or because I
was in the living room waiting for people to come
back home when they stormed out of the house
and I proceeded to drift off on accident. I think
when I was a kid I was either really tired or really
energetic and a lot of the times that I was tired it
was because of my puffy and itchy eyelids that I
had from crying. It doesn’t really matter though,
because, between the hours that arguments went
on and the growling of my empty stomach, I had
to slip in some shut-eye whenever I could. I guess
this one is not all bad? I mean, I’ve literally slept
through hours of my friends playing a horror
video game with them all screaming and flashing
lights.
4. Pushing through everything that I do
while shaking and with a light or mild headache
It’s funny to think that there was a time in my
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life where I could do anything that had to deal
with confrontation or any type of altercation
without shaky hands or blurry vision. I know
it’s common to be nervous and anxious during
a presentation that you would give to your class
but what I’m talking about is different. I’m talking
about fear — real fear that settles in between
every nook and cranny of your brain. Fear that
no matter what, you can’t run away from it, and
no matter how hard you try, it doesn’t leave you
alone. It’s like when a smoker lives in a house and
walls turn yellow and the smell ruminates in the
walls and sticks there. That fear does that to my
brain, and no matter how many times I try to
wash it out, paint over the walls with a new fresh
coat of paint — the smell still stays. It makes my
hands shake, and I’ve just had to learn how to do
my homework, or eat my meal, or plaster a smile
and go to church.
National Suicide Prevention Hotline 1-800273-8255
Polk County Mental Health helpline 503-6239289
The Student Health and Counseling Center
on the Western campus is available for virtual
and in person appointments from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Monday – Friday. For more information, go to the
SHCC website, wou.edu/health.
Abby House is open on campus Monday –
Friday 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. and 1 – 5 p.m. Reach them
by phone at 503-838-8219, or email abbyshouse@
wou.edu. For more information, go to wou.edu/
abbyshouse.
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THIS WEEK
IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES
Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES
3/21–4/19

Halloweentown!

🎃

Halloween comfort movies

TAURUS

GEMINI

Nightmare Before Christmas

Twitches

4/20–5/20

5/21–6/20

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

IT — the original

Rocky Horror Picture Show

Scary Godmother all the way,
10/10

6/21–7/22

LIBRA
9/23–10/22
Coraline

✂

7/23–8/22

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

Casper

Clue

10/23–11/21

11/22–12/21

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

Beetlejuice — movie and the
star

Edward Scissorhands

12/22–1/19

8/23–9/22

1/20–2/18

✂️
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PISCES
2/19–3/20

Hocus Pocus
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WOUrd Search
Words compiled from the stories featured in issue four of The Western Howl
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Stitch Closet
“You never know anybody’s story
and where they’re coming from,” said
Fashana.
The Food Pantry which houses
the Stitch Closet made a recent move,
now visitors must pass through the
courtyard in order to enter. Students
can donate gently used clothes of
every size and style by reaching out to
the team through the Stitch Closet’s
Instagram @stitchcloset.wou, visiting
during their hours or dropping off
donations in the back of the old Food

Pantry location. Those who donate
can rest assured that everything that is
donated goes directly to the students
or the community. The Stitch Closet
is currently most in need of mens
clothing and warm coats, jackets and
sweaters of any size.
The Stitch Closet is located in
the back of Western’s Food Pantry.
It is open Monday 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.,
Wednesday 5:30 – 7:30 p.m., Thursday
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. and Friday from 10:00
a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Continued from page 6

Continued from page 2

Inktober

FREEDOM
CENTER
EVENT
Before the event came to a close,
Makana Ripley, co-director of the
Freedom Center, shared a statement.
“We value education but also
breaking down those barriers to
make it easier for anyone to access
higher education,” Ripley said in
part.
As a final note, Ripley asked

A variety of donated shoes up for grabs at the Stitch Closet.

attendees to share their experiences
at Creating Comunidades with
others. “Please share these stories,”
Ripley said, “remind people that we
all have privilege and that there are
so many things that we can do to
support those who have less privilege
than we do, and the first thing is
being aware of it.”

a drawing every day corresponding to the set prompt.
However, the timeline is flexible.
“You can do it daily, or go the half-marathon route and
post every other day, or just do the 5K and post once a
week,” the Inktober website states. “Whatever you decide,
just be consistent with it. Inktober is about growing and
improving and forming positive habits, so the more you’re
consistent the better.”
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The event provided attendees with stickers and a booklet at the front table.

Prompt 12 is “stuck,” pictured is a hand drawn, complicated mandala piece.
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